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- Revives the color, protects and increases the life of 
shoes.

- Spray application.

- Suitable for suede and nubuck.
 
-QR code:

ProtectsGives Color



Nubuck Suede Renovator is a product specially designed to revive the original colors of footwear  
made of suede and nubuck. 

Nubuck Suede Renovator revives the color, protects and increases the life of shoes. For 
suede, nubuck and microfibers. Due  to  its  high-quality  pigment  content,  it offers great 
coverage. It does not affect breathability. Product tested and recommended for breathable and 
waterproofing materials. It dries very quickly and its waterproofing formula protects against 
humidity.

Nubuck Suede Renovator

Description 

Presentation
PACKAGE BOX UNITS BOX SIZES BOX WEIGHT PALLET UNITS EAN CODE

Spray
 250  ml - 8.8 fl oz

12 220 x 170 x 220 3 kg. 2.304 Depends on the color

Characteristics

Surfaces 

Use

- It is available in 26 colors.  (See Nubuck Suede Renovator Color Chart - Page 3)         

SUEDE AND NUBUCK

How to use

1. Remove all dirt from the surface with the Tarrago Suede 
and Nubuck De Luxe Brush.
2. Shake the spray.
3. Spray on the surface to be treated from about 20 cm.
4. Let dry 30 minutes.
5. For a perfect finish, brush again with the soft part of the 
brush.
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PROTECTS

Tips 
- It is important to choose the most similar color as the original color of shoes.
- If you are  not sure about the color, select Colorless - 00 to renew the color of the current suede or nubuck.
- Use a masking tape to cover all the parts that do not want to paint.
- Although Tarrago Nubuck Renovator Spray improves the waterproof properties of suede and nubuck, it is recommended that for 
better protection against humidity and color fixation, use Tarrago Protector after color regeneration.
- We recommend using this product in ventilated areas.
- This product is not suitable for smooth leather or synthetic leather, to renew the color of smooth leather and synthetic leather you 
can use the Tarrago Instant Shine. 
- In case the Nubuck Suede Renovator Spray falls on leather you can use the Tarrago Conditioner to remove. Note that you will need 
to dye again.

GIVES COLOR




